
Haywards Heath & District Table Tennis League 
Season 2014/2015 
 
Matchday 10 (3rd December 2014) 
 
 
Premier Division 

 
Hang Em High came through a tough match against Dynamos winning 7-3. 
For Hang Em Hi a treble for Andrew Sharland plus two for Paul Brinkhurst but 
a disastrous night for third player Michael Bridger who was beaten by Dennis 
Hayden and Matt Caddy before defeating Richard Caddy in the fifth set. 
Michael paired up with Andrew Sharland to win the doubles. For Dynamos 
Denis Hayden was in great form defeating both Michael Bridger and Paul 
Brinkhurst while Matt Caddy defeated Michael Bridger. 
 
Bullets stormed back with a full team this week following their loss last week 
with a player short. This week they defeated Bats 9-1 for Maximum points.  
Trebles for Fred Bodeau and Tom Pomej with David Champneys winning two. 
Tom and Fred also won the doubles. Bullets have signed up a top junior Ben 
Worley to strengthen their team. For Bats Bob Hoare avoided the whitewash 
by defeating David Champneys.  
 
Also One Hit Wonders with a full team this week defeated Game Changers 7-
3. Trebles for Lynne Trussell and Cadet Luke Gallagher plus one from Phil 
Tash. For Game Changers one apiece for Bev Godfrey and Paul Read with 
Bev and Paul winning the doubles. 
 
 
Division One 

 
Lindfield Thunderbolts had a good 7-3 win over a strong Paddlers team. This 
puts Thunderbolts clear at the top of the first Division. For Thunderbolts Cadet 
Charlie Hough although unwell was determined to play and was the only 
player with a treble, while team mates Jim Griffin and David Metcalfe chipped 
in with two each. For Paddlers it was a night for losing close matches with 
John Burnham winning two for Paddlers and together with Nooch Staplehurst 
preventing Thunderbolts from getting Maximum points by defeating David 
Metcalfe and Jim Griffin in the doubles. 
 
A game to remember saw Wanderers defeating Magiks six games to four with 
no less than five games going to five sets. A crucial doubles five setter saw 
Wanderers coming home 11-6 in the fifth to come away winners. Wanderers 
Marcin Andrezjewski and Ray Parker won two each and Phil Harvey winning 
one. For Magiks two apiece for Mel Sims and Kevin Deacon. 
 
The X Men had their first win of the season in defeating Tigers 7-3. Again the 
final score is deceiving as most matches went to four and five sets. John 
Bridger was in good form with the only treble while team mates Tony Pells 



and Peter Caddy both won two. For Tigers one apiece for Kath Owston and 
Andy Steel who defeated X Men in the doubles to scrape a point.    
 
 
Division Two 

 
Bashers team of Annabel and Kate Bridger and Luke Allum are the only team 
unbeaten in the league. This week saw them winning with maximum points 9-
1 against Spin Masters. Trebles for Annabel Bridger and Luke Allum with Kate 
Bridger with two. Annabel and Luke rounded up the win by defeating Tom and 
Luca Christophersen in the doubles. For Spin Masters Luca averted the 
whitewash defeating Kate in the fifth. 
 
Pingwins went down 9-1 to Parents United Jim Allum being the player to avert 
a white wash. For Parents United, trebles for Dean Naude and Peter Dunsby 
with two from Colin Cooper. With Peter Dunsby and Dean Naude winning the 
doubles. 
 
Ashenground battled out to a five all draw with Boys Unite. For Ashenground 
Cathy Seiderer continues to dominate this division winning all three. Chris 
Slade won one then combined with Cathy to win the doubles and draw the 
match. For Boys Unite David Lea and Peter Booth one each with Noah 
Loncar winning one.   
  
 
 
In the National Cadet League held at Horsham recently, Hayward’s Heath 
Cadet team, Luke Gallagher, Bertrand Siu and Charlie Hough again topped 
the league with Luke winning all his matches and Bertrand and Charlie only 
dropping one game each.    
 
Report by Brian Taite 


